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Our Vision

A thriving and successful voluntary sector 
delivering critical community services and 
making life better for everyone.
We strive to be the best that we can and continually 
review our performance to learn and improve. 

On the following pages you will see some key highlights from 2017/18 
that show the difference we are making, and hear from some of the 
people and organisations we’ve engaged with.

Welcome to our 2017/18 annual review 
showcasing some of the significant 
achievements and progress in delivering 
vital community services and providing 
effective support to the voluntary, 
community and social enterprise sector.

This year’s review demonstrates our role in 
leadership and influence, in helping people 
and organisations be better connected, and 
the value of collaboration and partnerships 
to achieve the best outcomes for our 
beneficiaries and funders. We pride ourselves 
in responding effectively and quickly to 
opportunities and as we grow we are seeing 
the benefits of operating at scale whilst 
retaining insight and expertise to ensure our 
support meets local needs. 

We are investing in innovation and promoting 
enterprise; laying solid foundations from 
which to grow our services and further 
increase our reach and impact for our 
customers and members. We were awarded 
a 5 year Big Lottery Fund grant for Positive 
Pathways, helping people facing difficulties 
and barriers in their lives become active 
community volunteers. We further invested 
in our specialist training helping groups 
build financial resilience and improve their 
marketing and digital know how, in order to 

diversify their own services and income. We 
continue to provide essential life changing 
support to vulnerable young people and 
counselling to survivors of sexual abuse 
and despite funding pressures we were able 
to use our scale to deliver high quality and 
efficient community transport services across 
53% of Hampshire.

We formed and led partnerships which 
enabled organisations and commissioners to 
come together to find better ways of delivering 
health and wellbeing services, of promoting 
and reaching out to attract volunteers, to 
harness business expertise for the benefit of 
charities, and to better manage community 
buildings. 

At the end of the year we completed and 
celebrated our merger with Community Action 
Fareham, our third since 2012. We took on an 
important role leading the CVS network giving 
Hampshire County Council a central point of 
contact and putting in place a plan to increase 
the impact and oversight of their grant 
investment in supporting the sector across the 
county and further cementing our position as 
the leading infrastructure support organisation 
in Hampshire.

I hope you enjoy reading about our work 
and that it inspires you to work with us. 3

“We are investing in 
innovation and promoting 

enterprise; laying solid 
foundations from which to 

grow our services and further 
increase our reach and 

impact for our customers 
and members”
Beverley Jones: Chair2

Board report



groups asked for our 
help and were supported 

by our Community 
Development team

266

Organisations are 
now members of 
Community FirstFirst

We recognise the 
importance of building 
firm foundations, and 

providing organisations 
with the tools and 

resources they need to 
thrive and grow, enabling 

them to focus on the 
things they do best

We ran

50
networking and 
support events 

across our
region

Celebration of
Volunteering events were 

held in East Hampshire and 
Havant, to publicly recognise 
the time and energy given by 
volunteers that makes such

a vital difference to our 
communities

We supported

new groups, helping them
with legal structures, funding 

opportunities, staffing 
and volunteers, holding 

public meetings &
marketing plans

21

of new funding was 
secured for our local 

voluntary and 
community sector

£964k

560
DBS checks processed

for local groups and 
organisations

organisations used our 
Health Check tool: This 

supports groups to diagnose 
how they can build capacity 

and capability to achieve 
their goals.

78
600

volunteering opportunities 
were promoted for local 
groups and community 
organisations on our  
volunteerwessex.org

website

700

828
people connected with 
us online and in person 

to find out about 
volunteering

239
more people are now 

volunteering in our 
communities

112 
people in Whitehill & 

Bordon, Fareham and 
Havant were

helped by trained 
Surgery Signposting 

volunteers

Resourcing / Networking / Influencing 

“We have really appreciated 
the help you have offered...

We have found it very useful 
to be able to contact you as 
we are a new charity and so 
there has been a great deal  

to learn.”
Chair: Headley Down 

Nature Reserve 4 5

“We are thrilled to have so 
many volunteers giving up 
their time for the Carroll 
Centre. They have done an 

amazing job and made these 
areas feel loved again, we 

can’t thank them enough.”
Jool Heller-Dixon: Centre Manager  

The Carroll Centre



“Thank you for organising 
an incredibly informative 
training day with IBM. 

It was really timely as we 
get closer to launching our 

community radio for  
older people.”
Anna O’Brien from  
Winchester Radio6 7

“We were delighted to help 
improve the outdoor  

environment for Shepherds 
Down School and to find out 

more about the incredible 
services the school provides 

for the community” 
Will Kendall 

Regional Director Rathbones

'All Together in
One Place' 

Community First's Expo & 
Marketplace event where 

local voluntary and 
community groups came 

together to showcase
the sector 

employees from local 
businesses volunteered. 

The businesses that took
part are shown

on page 20

152 They
volunteered at

18
events, helping different 

organisations with a 
range of activities. 

Surgery
Signposting

Service launched
with South Eastern 

Hampshire and
Fareham and

Gosport CCG's t

Through Skill Share 
Workshops on Marketing 

Matters (IBM) and Strategies 
for Effective Networking 
(Business Coach Rachel 
Maunder), businesses 
shared their expertise

with local groups.

Delivering
Together

As a membership 
organisation, working 
collaboratively with 

partners across
all sectors is in

our DNA

Business 
Volunteering

Our Volunteer Service 
team continues to 

build strong 
partnerships with 

local business
We partnered with
the University of 

Winchester to explore 
and understand 

people's reasons for 
volunteering

Buildings and 
Trustee forums
were launched 

across our region
 in partnership with
Action Hampshire

A

The Alton Health
and Wellbeing 

Partnership launched
in Feb 2018

with North Hampshire 
CCG, Community First & 

East Hampshire 
District Council

Winchester District 
Homelessness Forum's 
report 'From Vision to 

Reality - A 5 year Strategy 
for the Residents of 
Winchester District' 

working with Winchester City 
Council & key statutory and 

voluntary sector 
stakeholders

Youth providers'
event to discuss 

current youth services 
and future strategy.
with Whitehill & Bordon 

Town Partnership 

Winchester
City Council's 
WINnovation

Funding Den event 
planned & delivered by our 

Winchester Community 
Development

team

Partnerships with Business
We believe that we are all stronger by working together.  

Winchester Businesses Come Together  
to Support a Homeless Charity

In June 2017 a number of different 
businesses from across the City spent the 
day at Trinity Winchester, tidying up the 
garden and helping to prepare the lunch for 
the clients. Trinity works with an average of 
700 homeless and other vulnerable people 
every year from their centre in Winchester. 

The event was organised by Community 
First as part of their Employee Volunteering 
Scheme. 

Janet Duggan, Volunteer Service 
Manager, says: “This is the 2nd Business 
Community Day organised for smaller 
businesses in and around Winchester to 
come together and volunteer as a group. 
In times of constant cuts to funding it is 
more important than ever that companies 
support their local community.”

John from Innovate Creative (a Hampshire 
based design and digital agency) said 
“In an area considered one of the most 
affluent and desirable places to live in the 
whole of the UK, I was shocked to hear of 
the level of homelessness in the City. Even 
as a small business in its early years of 

growth, we feel it’s important to give back 
to the wider community. Today has been 
both humbling and rewarding”.

Sue McKenna, Operations Director at 
Trinity says “We are overwhelmed with the 
support of the range of businesses that 
attended the Business Community Day, 
from solicitors to interior designers. We rely 
on donations of time, money and items to 
keep our services going, and we are so 
grateful for this support.”
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“There is so much going on in 
the Voluntary Sector in Alton 
and this Forum is looking at 
how we can all work better 

together and help local people 
to become healthier and more 

self-sufficient”
Janet Easton 

Community Development
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“Without Community 
First’s fantastic support,  
I really believe that the 

Timebank Working Group 
would not have progressed 
as far or as fast as it has.”

Hampshire Timebanking  
Network Project Manager

Community Development Support 
at The Acorn Centre 

“To write this I decided to start with a quick 
list of support we have received from Gary 
Davis over the past two years. By point 
number five I began to realise just how 
much help and encouragement he has 
been to us and how the whole process has 
been built upon the foundation of real face 
to face relationship. 

Gary came alongside us, attending 
Wecock Partnership meetings, hearing 
about the work we do and the passion we 
have to see life improve in our community. 
He witnessed the relationships we have 
with our community, he spent enough time 
with us to see some of the issues we face. 
Underpinning all the support he gave us 
was the bedrock of encouragement and the 
obvious value he put on what we do. This 
was such a breath of fresh air. 

From this place of trust we were then 
able to hear the advice he was giving. 
He encouraged us to look at a wider 
more inclusive business plan rather than 
breaking everything down into small 
projects. He helped us to think this through 
and put it on paper. He showed us how 

to search for appropriate funders, sitting 
with both myself and the community 
development worker to do this. He was 
instrumental in the fine tuning of our 
Henry Smith funding bid, proof reading 
and then talking through aspects of the 
bid that should be strengthened. We were 
successful with this bid and have secured 
£92,700. He met with trustees to talk 
through becoming an incorporated charity 
and to offer support to us when we start 
this process. He completes DBS checks for 
our staff and volunteers.” 
Ann Waters, The Acorn Centre 

Delivering Through Collaboration



“Trainer and speaker were 
amazing. Very informative 
and educational. Hearing a 

live case study was so helpful 
and made it so ‘real’. One of 
the best training courses I’ve 

ever been on.”
Gangs & Serious Youth  

Violence Course
10 11

“We didn’t think we would 
be able to stick with it in the 
beginning, as we find groups 

difficult and intimidating 
but we are building 

confidence, are enjoying the 
activities and have made lots 

of new friends.”
Donna and Amanda

Learning & Development 

 learning events
were delivered

141

13
clients have worked 

with our Building 
Better Opportunities 

team. Of those, 
2 have started

work

An extensive 
portfolio of 

courses continue 
to be delivered by 

our Learning 
& Development 
team across the 

region

people attended 
our learning 

events

1371

people achieved 
qualifications through 

our accredited 
training centre
Skills to Grow

30

bespoke courses 
were delivered

for local 
organisations

36

t

We became a
delivery partner for the

Building Better Opportunities 
programme in September 
2017. The project provides 

one to one support for those 
furthest away

from the workplace 

Personal Growth and Development

Through group volunteering, the 
clients have helped 19 local groups 
and organisations, with tasks such as 
befriending, conservation, decorating  
and more.

We provide opportunities for individuals to develop and grow. 

Positive Pathways 
Our new Big Lottery funded 
Positive Pathways supported 
volunteering project launched in 
Havant in October 2017. 

Positive Pathways will help 
people to gain valuable work 
experience, learn new skills, 
make new friends, support local 
charities and community groups, 
and all whilst improving their own 
health and wellbeing.

In the first 6 months, the team has 
engaged with 33 clients. Of the 31 
customers that have completed at least  
one review since their initial interview: 

• 74% have improved their confidence 
and feel hopeful about their future

• 74% feel their general wellbeing 
has improved

• Of all active clients, 16 have gone on to  
individual volunteering and 3 into 
employment

Employ 
me!

On to a happier, 
healthier future!

My Personal 
Plan

Unhappy, lonely
in need of help

Student Volunteering 
Through our Student Volunteering 
partnership with Alton College and Peter 
Symonds College, 165 students were 
placed into volunteering opportunities.
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Active
members

346
Walk 

leaders

14

Varied Walks 
a month

40 Walking 
for Health 

encourages 
walking for 

healthy body 
and mind

Clients
338

Home
helps

86

Fareham
Home Helps
deliver 544 

hours of 
service every 

week

Fareham 
Gardening 

Service
Clients

200

33
Gardeners

Fareham 
Christmas Day 
Lunch offers a 

traditional festive 
get together for 

people who would 
otherwise be

alone

Fare

Guests had
a day to 

remember.

94
Helpers
53

“The house looks amazing. 
Please thank the two Home 
Helps, they are fantastic”

Client family member

12 13

“Such an awesome event 
on a rainy day. Kids loved it 
especially the craft table.  
A big high five and thank 

you to all involved”
Leigh Park Resident

We aim to help local people stay connected, providing the means to 
keep in touch with people in their local communities and access the 
support they need to remain independent 
and improve their wellbeing.

Leigh Park Community Centre

There were 1,696 room bookings at Leigh 
Park Community Centre. The centre was 
used by 50 local community groups and 
organisations. The Community Craft Café 
and Made with Love Valentine’s Family 
Events were both well attended.  

The team were excited to mark the launch 
of the new Community Cinema with an 
event held in May 2018 opened by the 
Mayor of Havant, Cllr Peter Wade.

Hewitt’s in Emsworth

There were 722 hirings at Hewitt’s in 
Emsworth by groups and individuals.  
34 groups regularly used the centre.

At Hewitt’s, more than 3,000 meals were 
served at our older people’s Lunch Club, 
and 349 places for older people were 
provided through the Silver Linings day 
opportunities service. 

Wellbeing Services and Community Facilities

Walking for Health Survey 

• 72% of respondents say that walking 
with Fareham W4H makes them feel 
more in touch with people.

• 43% say that symptoms of their health 
condition have improved.
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53%
 of Hampshire is now 

served by our transport 
services, a significant 

amount of this is in 
rural areas

of our passengers 
were wheelchair 

users

17,807 
passengers were carried 

by our Community 
Transport, Dial a Ride 

and Call & Go 
services

161,729 

We provide 
transport and 

shopmobility for 
local people

miles were covered
by our fleet

of minibuses

426K

7,017 
 mobility scooters, power 

chairs & wheelchairs 
were hired out by our 

Fareham, Winchester and 
Havant & Chichester 

Shopmobility
services

Over

£9,000
 Was raised from 

donations & fundraisers 
by our Fareham 

Shopmobility
Team 

Over

16
volunteer drivers for 

Fareham Voluntary Car 
Scheme fulfilled 1085 

journeys for 228 people.
Without the service they would 
struggle to attend healthcare

appointments

14 15

“RASAC has made me who 
I am supposed to be, I am 

the person now who I always 
wanted to be and should have 
been and I will never forget 
RASAC. Thank you from 
the bottom of my heart”

RASAC Client

Keeping People Connected Specialist Counselling for Vulnerable People
Community First has high quality specialist teams to support Adults and 
Young People with the challenges they face in today’s world.

RASAC (Rape and Sexual Abuse 
Counselling Centre) offers specialist 
counselling services for both adults and 
under 18s who have suffered and survived 
sexual abuse or sexual violence. We also 
offer information and advice 24/7 through 
our advice line for anyone who wants 
someone to talk with or information as to 
where to go or what to do if they encounter 
sexual abuse or have any questions about 
sexual abuse or sexual assault.

• Our RASAC Adult Service worked 
with 202 survivors of rape and sexual 
abuse, and the Under 18’s Service 
with 15 survivors

• 98 cases were historic child sexual 
abuse related, and 16 involved active 
Police/Crown Prosecution Service 
cases

• The work involved the team in 2,988 
1:1 counselling sessions.

• The RASAC Helpline service received 
5,020 enquiries (emails, text, phone 
support)

• There has been a significant increase 
in the number of male referrals (up by 
20%), LGBTQ/non-binary referrals (up 
by 50%), and under 18’s referrals (up 
by 25%)

“It means a lot, the drivers 
are very helpful and you 

know you are safe and the 
bus picks you up and takes 

you home.” 
Call & Go Passenger
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“This course has given me 
someone to talk to and lots 

of coping strategies. It gives 
you new ways to cope and is 

really helpful”
Young Person, Anger & Anxiety Course

16 17

“The Youth Worker was 
really easy to talk to.”

 Young Person course feedback

“Liam Maloney, project leader for 
Community First has provided much 
valued, sensitive support to our son 
on managing his gender identity and 
social transition. Support for transgender 
teenagers is easy to access in a distanced, 
online way but very hard to come by in 
local, face-to-face and bespoke contexts.  
Liam has provided support that has been 
just this.  

His drop-in sessions at our son’s school 
have been frequent enough to build 
an authentic, trusting relationship. He 
has found the sessions relaxed and 
personal whilst remaining professional 
and useful - providing wider knowledge 
of practical issues as well as exploring 
coping strategies to manage anxiety and to 
positively manage the responses of others 
to transitioning.

We cannot thank Liam and the service 
enough for the combination of specialist 
knowledge, humane understanding and 
practical support.” 
Parent feedback

“As a school we would thoroughly 
recommend funding for Youth First. I know 
from my years of experience working in 
the pastoral team at Amery Hill that there 
is a growing need for the project that they 
are working on, and that the knowledge of 
young people and their families that they 
have built up over the years working with 
our students will be invaluable.”  
Rosemary Underwood: Student Support Manager

Youthfirst: Making a Difference

had additional needs 
including complex 

mental health issues 
and being young 

carers

87 

In locations such 
as schools, 

colleges, homes 
and youth clubs

Across all of
our youth services 

1921
individual contacts 

were made with 
young people

Youthfirst
touched the lives 
of over 500 local 

young people from 
one off meetings 

to long-term 
interventions

We worked with

14
Schools and Colleges 

across East Hampshire 
and Winchester to 
deliver support to

young people

group sessions
delivered

271  

1:1 sessions 
delivered

772  

special events 
for Bordon 
Youth Club

13  

We delivered
an exam anxiety 

course for all year 
10 students at

one school 

parents & carers
were supported with 
information, advice

& signposting

26

The work of our specialist Youthfirst Team ranges from traditional open 
access youth clubs and detached work, to highly specialised targeted 
work helping young people with anger, anxiety or multiple issues, and 
everything in between. There is a special focus on those vulnerable to 
grooming into child sexual exploitation or into drug use, transport and 
distribution. Youthfirst also provides specialist support to the young 
LGBTQ community.
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“These mailings are so 
useful. I made contact with 
the Chase Hospital Carers 

Hub and was able to put my 
mother in touch with two 

support organisations”
 Whitehill & Bordon Resident

18 19

“The sector needs strong 
leadership and needs to be 
big, bold and confident in  
its approach. We achieve 
this by coming together, 

being visible and supporting 
each other.”
Tim Houghton CEO 

I hope you’ve enjoyed reading our review 
and that it helps explain what we do and why 
the services and support we provide are so 
important. It remains a real privilege and 
honour to lead an organisation with such 
dedicated staff and committed volunteers and 
together we are very proud of what we do.  
We are driven by a shared commitment to 
make a difference to people’s lives and to 
help our local voluntary sector organisations 
to be as effective and influential as they are.

We’re always striving to do more and find 
better ways of using our expertise by pooling 
talent and reducing duplication, allowing us to 
invest the money we raise from funders and 
partners to achieve the best outcomes for 
those who need most help. 

Our strategic ambition is clear and over the 
next 4 years we will:

• improve the wellbeing and health of 
communities in which we operate.

• be a credible and preferred partner for 
our funders, members and customers.

• generate income and profits to re-invest 
in developing our capacity, resilience 
and self-sufficiency alongside that of the 
wider voluntary sector. 

• grow through mergers and partnerships.

We are restructuring our team to ensure we 
can make the most of the social enterprise 
opportunities and allow us to access new 
funding sources. We are already delivering 
services that are vital to keeping people safe 
and well and that not only reduce the burden 
on social care and NHS services but provide 
better longer term outcomes for people. 

We are not a sticking plaster; we empower, 
support, train and teach people and groups 
to find long term solutions which leads to a 
better quality of life. At the heart of this is 
empowering individuals to help and support 
their wider communities, inspiring volunteers 
and sharing our knowledge and expertise 
to ensure services are locally focussed and 
sustainable.

We continue to be inspired by and learn 
much from the stories and the challenges 
of individuals and groups we support and 
that they face in pursuit of a positive future.
Our commitment to excellence is unwavering 
and will ensure we continue to make a real 
difference in our local communities.

Tim Houghton

Using Technology to Bring us Together

people reached through 
50 editions of our 
popular ENews

1900 
More than

We launched our 
interactive digital 

Webinars with live and 
interactive Twitter 

Q&A's

Our online
Resources and 
Toolkits were 
downloaded 

1800
times

We are continually 
exploring new 

ways of exploiting 
digital technology 
and the benefits it 

can bring

More than

4,500
people now follow 
us on Facebook 

and Twitter

We invited expert 
guest bloggers to 
write articles on a 

range of useful 
topics

CEO Report
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Community First would like to say “Thank You” to all 
our funders and partners for their invaluable supportCommunity 

First 

Tel: 0300 500 8085 Email: admin@cfirst.org.uk@cfirsttweets cfirstposts
Community First is the trading name of Communities First Wessex. Company Registered in England and Wales 08071971 

at 3000a Parkway, Whiteley, Fareham, Hampshire PO15 7FX  Registered Charity no 1147527

www.cfirst.org.uk

Business Volunteering Partners
• Alarm UK
• Business Coach & Mentor - Rachel Maunder
• cDecisions
• Denplan
• IBM
• Innovate Creative
• Lockheed Martin UK
• Pfizer
• Rachel Niddrie Design
• Rathbone Investment Management
• Shuttercraft
• Simplyhealth 
• Taylor Fordyce Solicitors
• Taylor Made Financial Planning
• The Dower House Nursing Home
• Worthy Down Army Barracks

• Age Concern Hampshire
• Alton College
• Autism Hampshire
• Citizens Advice: East Hampshire, Havant and Winchester
• Department for Transport
• European Social Fund
• Fareham Shopping Centre
• Goodwood Road Racing Company Limited
• Gosport Borough Council
• Hampshire and Isle of Wight Community Foundation
• Hampshire CVS Network
• Hampshire Futures
• Home Office
• Ministry of Justice
• NHS England

• North Hampshire Clinical Commissioning Group 
• Peter Symonds College
• Petersfield Round Table
• Solent LEP
• Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust
• StandardAero in Gosport
• Support4SEND
• Tesco Bags of Help
• The Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner 

Hampshire & IOW
• The Right to Work CIC
• University of Winchester
• Whitehill & Bordon Healthy New Town Partnership
• Whitehill & Bordon Regeneration Company

Other Funders & Partners:


